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Background: Surgical site infection (SSI) is the most prevalent in developing countries
where 61–90% of cases develop in-hospital. The study aimed to assess the correctness of
antibiotic prophylaxis (AP) use, the incidence of in-hospital SSI, and its determinants.
Patients and Methods: A 3-month hospital-based prospective observational study design
was used on general surgery patients. The criteria for identification of SSI were performed
based on the Center for Disease Control and Prevention’s (CDC’s) definition of SSI. The
correctness of AP was performed based on the American Society of Health System
Pharmacist 2013 guideline (ASHP). Multiple stepwise backward logistic regression analysis
was used at p-value <0.05 to predict SSI.
Results: Of 269 adult patients, the type of admission was almost equal between emergency
and elective surgery. The mean (± SD) age of the study participants was 41.95±17.764. Only
19.7% of the study participants used AP correctly. The incidence rate of in-hospital SSI was
16.7% (45/269), which corresponds to 45/4736 or 9.5/1000 person-days. Independent pre
dictors for SSI were American Society of Anesthesiology (ASA) class III–IV (p-value
<0.0001), patients with age-adjusted Charlson co-morbidity index (CCI) of ≥1 score (p
value=0.008), and incorrect use of AP (p-value =0.025).
Conclusion: Incorrect antibiotic prophylaxis use contributed to an increased risk of SSI,
which needs urgent attention in the present study area.
Keywords: antibiotic prophylaxis, surgical site infection, predictors, JUMC
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Surgical site infections (SSIs) are a major contributing factor to morbidity and
mortality among patients undergoing surgery.1 While advances have been made in
infection control practices, including improved operating room ventilation, sterili
zation methods, barriers, surgical technique, and availability of antibiotic prophy
laxis, SSIs remain a substantial cause of morbidity, prolonged hospitalization, extra
cost, and death (death rate of 3% and 75% of deaths are directly attributable to the
SSI).2,3 Furthermore, SSIs contribute to reoperation, readmission, and reduce
patient quality of life.4,5
Antibiotic prophylaxis (AP) is well established for the prevention of SS,6 with
a duration of fewer than 24 hours, while up to 48 hours is permissible for
procedures in which infection would be catastrophic such as cardiac surgery,
nephrectomy, and neurosurgery.6,7 World health organization (WHO) panel of
2016 recommends administration of AP before the surgical incision when indicated
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and within 120 minutes before incision for an antibiotic
that needs an infusion.6 Moreover, some attention should
be paid to excessive blood loss (>1500 mL) during surgery
as well as prolonged surgery for considering re-dosing of
AP.7,8
According to the Center for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC), SSIs develop within 30 days of
operation.9 The prevalence of SSI varies based on the
site and discipline of operation (general surgery versus
gynecology and obstetrics) (0–36.6%).10 Even though it
is possible to prevent and/or reduce the occurrence of SSI,
the preventative measures were often poorly implemented.
For instance, incorrect use of AP is common in the subSaharan hospital, Tanzania11 which deserves improvement
in compliance with prevention measures.12 SSIs are fre
quent, and the incidence varies from country to country,
even within a country as well as depending on the type of
operation and wound class (5–40%).13 Studies showed that
SSI is the second most common nosocomial infection
worldwide, with the highest prevalence in low- and mid
dle-income countries than that of high-income
countries.14–17 It results in antibiotic resistance,11 pro
longed hospitalization, risk of death, and a major source
of worry to the patients, doctors, hospitals, and the com
munity as a whole.9,18 For instance, the study done in an
African hospital, Tanzania, found a 22% SSI rate,11 in
Ethiopia Hawassa University Referral Hospital 19.1% of
SSIs,19 Wachemo University referral Hospital 16.5% of
SSIs.14 Furthermore, in Italia SSI was 5.2%, of which
61–90% developed in-hospitals.14,20 The risk for SSI is
multi-factorial and it was reported by different studies with
the heterogeneous result.10,13,14,19,21-23 Prevention of SSI
relies on the identification and optimization of those mod
ifiable factors to reduce the risk of SSI.21
There was a problem of sterility of operation room at
the study area24 and non-adherence to American Society
of Health System Pharmacist (ASHP) 2013 AP guideline
in most of the Ethiopian surgical wards.25 Besides, there
were indicators of the poor practice of AP use in the study
area; despite having good knowledge regarding AP use26
which might contribute to SSI. Patients are suffering from
SSIs because of incorrect AP use.2,27
In Ethiopia, there is a less functional antimicrobial
stewardship program, national controlling system or policy
on AP use, and SSI surveillance; neither do the hospitals
including specialized hospitals have their own timely
updated AP guidelines, which could help for consistent
and standard antimicrobial prescribing practice for
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reducing the occurrence of SSIs. Because of the above
reasons, even though the high incidence of SSI is sus
pected, few studies in Ethiopia assess the magnitude of
the problem and the association of incorrect AP use with
SSI, specifically for Jimma University Medical Center
(JUMC). Therefore, the current study aimed to assess the
correctness of AP use, the incidence of in-hospital SSIs,
and its determinants in the hospitalized adult surgical
patients.

Patients and Methods
Study Area, Period and Design
The study was conducted from April 24 to July 24/2017 on
general surgery patients at JUMC. The detail was provided
in28 since the study was carried out parallel. A hospitalbased prospective observational study was used. The study
populations were patients who were admitted to the surgi
cal ward for surgery during the study period with inclusion
criteria but, did not have a surgical procedure at the initial
time of data collection and ages of ≥18 years were
included. Those who were not willing to participate,
patients only on a topical antibiotic for superficial wound
care and infected or non-infected burn wound, a traumarelated wound which need only debridement or wound
care were excluded.

Study Variables, Sample Size, and
Sampling Technique
Independent variables: Age, sex, residence, types of sur
gery, type of wound classification, ASA class, co-morbid
conditions, smoking status, the timing of prophylactic
antimicrobial administration, duration of hospital stay
before surgery, duration of operation, Charlson Comorbidity index, the correctness of AP use, blood loss
during operation. Dependent variable: incidence of inhospital SSI.
Sample size (n) was calculated by using a single popu
lation proportion formula, to know the minimum sample
size required for estimation of true proportion as follows:
� � P ð1 P Þ
0:122
n ¼ Zα2 2 �
¼ 1:962 � 0:878 �
¼ 165
2
W
0:052
P is the incidence of SSI 0.122 from reference29 Z is
the level of confidence= 1.96 with 95% CI. N is the size of
the population that the sample is to represent = 1265 per 3
months. W is margin of error = 5%. Since N is less than
10,000 correction formula,
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n
165
¼
¼ 146 þ 5% ¼ 153
165
1 þ Nn 1 þ 1265
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Surveillance by using a consecutive type of sampling
technique was used to collect data from 269 patients
available within 3months to increase its robustness.

Data Collection Process and Statistical
Analysis
Semi-structured questionnaires (English version) were
used with a slight modification of tools used on the pre
viously published research.28 This questionnaire contains
five parts; part I (socio-demographic characteristics), part
II (patient’s clinical information and Charlson comorbidity index), part III (patient’s medication informa
tion), and Part IV (correctness of AP use) and part
V (SSI). For those patients who had several surgical pro
cedures during the study period, only the first procedure
was eligible for inclusion. For instance, if the first proce
dure was done on Monday for acute abdomen and
the second operation was done on Friday for goiter
ahead of discharge; CDC wound class and ASA class
were considered for acute abdomen. The source of data
for patient‘s history of antibiotic use before the study was
from the medical card if that patient has a follow-up at that
hospital or from referral paper if the patient is new or if
new with no referral paper, the patient was asked based on
his profession and education level, if not possible to dif
ferentiate the antibiotic, it was recorded as unknown.

Case Finding
Surveillance of SSI was done through direct observation of
patient chart (surgeon’s progress note, anesthesiologist note,
operation note, and patient interview) by a member of the
surveillance team/data collectors during daily routine exam
ination alongside the treating surgical team. The first
Surveillance was started on admission date and then perio
perative, postoperative, and continued until the day of dis
charge. The criteria for identification of SSI were performed
clinically based on the CDC’s definition of SSI.9 Due to the
limited resources, routine wound cultures were not per
formed; hence, only a few cultures and gram stain were
available as one part of patient care. Therefore, the diagnosis
of SSI was primarily done clinical with attending physician
and one 4th year surgery resident independently and the
discrepancy between two was solved by communication
until agreement reached. Correct use of antibiotic prophy
laxis was considered if the given antibiotic was correct in
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terms of selection, dose, timing, duration and route of admin
istration for the given surgical procedure; which conforms to
the 2013 ASHP’s and 2016 WHO’s AP guideline recommen
dations. Thus, at least an error in one of the above criteria
was considered as incorrect use of AP.7,12 The detail for this
part was already provided in the previous publication.28
The model fitness for the variables was evaluated by the
Hosmer-Lemeshow goodness of fit test and the p-value was
found to be 0.245 in binary analysis and p> 0.05 for all
variables in multivariate analysis using SPSS version 20.

Ethical Consideration and Operational
Definition
The ethical clearance letter was sought from Jimma
University, Institute of health under protocol number
IHRPGQ/103/207. Confidentiality and written informed
consent of the patients’ were secured. This study was
conducted in accordance with the ethical guidelines of
the Declaration of Helsinki.
Operational and standard definitions for the following
terminologies are similar to our previous study report (anti
biotic prophylaxis, therapeutic antimicrobial use, polypharmacy, and co-morbid condition).28 In-hospital SSIs: if
infection occurred in hospital after the operation that conforms
to CDC’s definition of SSI. Nevertheless, the infected burn
wound is not an SSI.9 American Society of Anesthesiology
(ASA) patient’s physical status classification was provided as
per the CDC’s definition.9 The definition for CDC wound
class I/clean is an uninfected intact skin with no inflammation
during operation. Class II wound or clean-contaminated
wound is defined as an operative wound in whom the respira
tory, alimentary, genital, or urinary tracts are entered under
controlled conditions and without unusual contamination.
Class III/Contaminated wound is a wound with no evidence
of infection but, open, fresh, accidental wounds. Class IV/
Dirty wound is old penetrating wounds that involve confirmed
clinical infection or perforated viscera.30

Results
Socio-Demographic Characteristics of
the Study Participants
There were 4736 person-days follow up after surgery to
determine the outcome variable (SSI). A total of 300
patients’ charts were reviewed; of which 269 patients were
included in the study. The mean (± SD) age of the participant
was 41.95 ± 17.764 and most of the patients (56.1%) were in
the age range of 18 to 34 years. The majority of the study
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participants were male (66.5%), live in a rural area (55.4%),
and nonsmokers (88.1%) (Table 1).
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Clinical Characteristics of the Study
Participants
As per American Society of an anesthesiologist (ASA),
patient’s physical status classification 43.1% of patients
were class I and 40.9% of study participants had a comorbid condition, while only 73.2% had a low risk (0–2)
score per age-adjusted Charlson co-morbidity index (CCI)
scoring. CDC wound class of IV (35.7%) followed by class
II (33.5%) was the most common surgical wound type. The
type of admission was almost equal between emergency and
elective. Among 269 patients for whom surgery was done, in
about 41% of study participants amount of blood loss was
not recorded while 57.6% of patients’ blood loss during
surgery is recorded as ≤1500 mL. The mean ± SD (mini
mum to maximum) time of operation in minutes was 90.21 ±
52.22 (10 to 368 minutes) (Table 2).

Use and Incorrect Use of AP Among the
Study Participants
All parameters evaluated for AP, only 19.7% of the study
participants used AP correctly as recommended by the ASHP
2013 guideline. Around 20% of patients had a history of
antibiotic exposure within the past 3 months before admis
sion. Of 269 patients, for 14 patients AP re-dosing were
required, though in reality it was provided only for 14.29%.
Most of the patients were used ceftriaxone (52.8%) followed
Table 1 Socio-Demographic Characteristics of the Study
Participants
Variables

Categories

Frequency

Percentage

Age

Age of 18 to 34

151

56.1

years
Age of 35 to 65

91

33.8

Age of >65
years

27

10.0

Mean age ±SD

41.95 ± 17.764 (18 to 90)

Male

179

66.5

Female

90

33.5

Rural

149

55.4

Urban

120

44.6

Smoking status

Yes

32

11.9

(current)

No

237

88.1

years

Sex

Residence
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Table 2 Clinical Characteristics of the Study Participants
Variables

Categories

Frequency

Percentages

ASA class

I
II

116
90

43.1
33.5

III

35

13.0

IV

28

10.4

Yes

110

40.9

No

159

59.1

Emergency

131

48.7

Elective

138

51.3

Class I (Clean

48

17.8

wound)
Class II (Clean

90

33.5

Class III
(Contaminated)

35

13.0

Class IV (Dirty

96

35.7

Co-morbid
condition

Types of
admission

CDC wound class

contaminated)

wound)
Amount of blood

< 1500 mL

155

57.6

loss

≥1500 mL
Unknown (not

4
110

1.5
40.9

recorded)
Charlson co-

Low risk (0–2)

197

73.2

morbidity index

Moderate risk

41

15.2

(CCI)

(3–4)
High risk (≥5

31

11.5

CCI)
Duration of

≤1 hour

85

31.6

operation

>1 hour

140

52.0

Not recorded

44

16.4

Mean±SD

90.21±52.22 (10 to 368

(minimmaximum)

minutes)

by ceftriaxone + metronidazole (24.2%) as AP. The majority
of study participants used a single antibiotic for AP (60.4%)
followed by two antibiotics (32.1%), the route of AP admin
istration was through an intravenous (IV) in most of the study
participants (89.22%). The study participants had a history of
pre-admission medication for acute and/or chronic conditions
in about 19.0%. The prevalence of poly-pharmacy in the
study participants accounts for 15.6%. A total number of
antibiotic exposures (for both the AP and therapeutic pur
poses) during their hospital stay were ≤2 antibiotics in most
of the study participants (76.6%) (Table 3).
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Table 3 Medication History and Incorrect Use of Antibiotic
Prophylaxis
Variables

Categories

Frequency

%

The pattern of

Ceftriaxone IV

142

52.8

prophylaxis antibiotic

(Ceftriaxone +

65

24.2

use (N= 269)

metro) IV
(Chloramphenicol

11

4.1

Table 3 (Continued).
Variables

Categories

Frequency

%

Total antibiotic

≤2

206

76.6

exposure in hospital

≥3

63

23.4

Mean (SD);

2.02 (1.026); 1 to 6

(prophylaxis + other
use)(N= 269)

+ ampicillin) IV
(Ampicillin +
metro) PO +

4

minimum to
maximum

1.5

(ceftriaxone +

Cause for incorrect
use of AP (N= 269)

Right selection
Right selection +

215
102

79.9
37.9

Right selection +
dose + timing

71

26.4

Right selection +

55

20.4

53

19.7

Yes

2

14.29

No

12

85.71

metro) IV
Crystalline

8

3.0

dose

penicillin (IV)
Ceftriaxone IV,

3

1.1

17

6.3

amoxicillin PO
(Amoxicillin +
metro) PO +

dose+ timing +
duration

(ceftriaxone +

Right selection +

metro) IV
Ceftriaxone IV,

dose + timing +
duration + route

2

0.7

Cloxacillin IV
Ciprofloxacin

6
3

2.2
1.1

Intra-operative
antibiotic re-dosing

(Amoxicillin +

2

0.7

(N=14)

ciprofloxacin PO

metro) PO +
ceftriaxone IV
Ceftriaxone,

2

0.7

cloxacillin
Other*

4

1.5

One
Two

160
85

60.4
32.1

Three

24

8.9

Route of AP

IV only

240

89.22

administration (N=

Oral only

1

0.37

Both oral and IV

28

10.41

Yes
No

53
164

19.7
61.0

Unknown

52

19.3

History of pre-

Yes

52

19.3

admission medication
(N= 269)

No

216

80.3

Unknown

1

0.4

Yes

42

15.6

No

227

84.4

Number of AP used
(N=269)

269)

History of antibiotic
exposure in the past 3
months (N= 269)

Poly-pharmacy status
(N= 269)

(Continued)
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Notes: N.B: *= (augumentin PO), (Chloramphenicol + ampicillin, Chloramphenicol
+ cloxacillin), (Chloramphenicol+ cloxacillin), (ceftriaxone, ampicillin). Key: metrometronidazole, PO- per oral, IV–intravenous, + (plus) - indicate concurrent use,
(comma in a table)- indicate switch between each other, medication enclosed in
bracket () indicate antibiotic used by individual patients.

Incidence and Predictors of in-Hospital
SSIs
The incidence rate of in-hospital SSI was 16.7% (45/269);
which corresponds to 45/4736 or 9.5/1000 person-days.
Based on the bivariate analysis results the following
factors were considered as a candidate (p-value <0.25) for
multivariate analysis: ASA class of III–IV (p value
<0.0001), Charlson CI (p-value = 0.157), co-morbid con
dition (p value= 0.194), poly-pharmacy (p value= 0.158),
overall length of hospital stay (p value =0.028), duration
of surgery >1 hour (p-value = 0.16), and correctness of AP
(selection +dose+ timing + duration + route) (p-value =
0.013) (Table 4).
A stepwise backward multivariate logistic regression
analysis showed that patients with ASA class III–IV were
about 5 times more likely to have SSI compared to ASA
class of < III [AOR= 4.658 (2.159–10.048) at 95% CI;
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Table 4 SSI and Associated Factor for Selecting Candidate Variables for Multivariate Analysis
Predictor Variables

Categories

The Outcome

COR

95% CI

p-value

1

–

–

Variable (SSI)
No (%)

Yes
(%)

Infection and Drug Resistance downloaded from https://www.dovepress.com/ by 34.228.52.223 on 22-Jun-2021
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Sex

Male

Age

148

31

(82.7)

(17.3)

Female

76(84.4)

14
(15.6)

0.974

0.386–2.457

0.974

Age of 18 to 40

127
(84.1)

24
(15.9)

1

–

–

Age of > 40

97(82.2)

21

1.564

0.617–3.969

0.346

(17.8)
Residence

Smoking status

ASA class

Rural

124

25

1

–

–

Urban

(83.2)
100

(16.8)
20

0.888

0.384–2.051

0.780

(83.3)

(16.7)

195

42

1

–

–

(82.3)

(17.7)

Yes

29(90.6)

3(9.4)

0.661

0.159–2.741

0.568

ASA class I–II

182

24

1

–

–

ASA class III–IV

(88.3)
42(66.7)

(11.7)
21

5.697

2.220–14.614

0.000

No

(33.3)
Co-morbid condition

No

130

29

1

–

–

Yes

(81.8)
94(85.5)

(18.2)
16

1.841

0.732–4.628

0.194

1

–

–

0.983

0.348–2.773

0.974

0.892

0.220–3.615

0.881
0.873

0.955
0.647

0.175–5.224
0.160–2.622

0.958
0.542

1

-

-

(14.5)
Type of admission

CDC wound class

Elective

118

20

(85.5)

(14.5)

Emergency

106
(80.9)

25
(19.1)

Class I
Class II

43(89.6)
75(83.3)

5(10.4)
15

Class III
Class IV

29(82.9)
77(80.2)

(16.7)
6(17.1)
19
(19.8)
Poly-pharmacy status

Charlson CI

No

192

35

(84.6)

(15.4)

Yes

32(76.2)

10
(23.8)

0.463

0.159–1.350

0.158

No CCI (0 score)

74 (76.3)

23
(23.7)

1

–

–

Yes CCI (≥ 1score)

150

22

1.94

0.775–4.86

0.157

(87.2)

(12.8)

(Continued)
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Table 4 (Continued).
Predictor Variables

Categories

The Outcome

COR

95% CI

p-value

Variable (SSI)
No (%)

Yes
(%)

Infection and Drug Resistance downloaded from https://www.dovepress.com/ by 34.228.52.223 on 22-Jun-2021
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Overall LOS

After surgery LOS

≤7 days

36(92.3)

3(7.7)

1

–

0.409

> 7 to ≤15 days
>15 days

65(92.9)
123

5(7.1)
37

1.1218
0.190

0.171–7.466
0.043–0.834

0.900
0.028

(76.9)

(23.1)

≤ 7days

63(92.6)

5(7.4)

1

–

0.619

>7 to≤15 days

88(87.1)

13

0.721

0.146–3.563

0.688

73(73.0)

(12.9)
27

1.299

0.205–8.219

0.781

>15 days

(27.0)
Before surgery LOS

Duration of surgery

≤7 days

163

35

1

> 7 to ≤15 days

(82.3)
25(92.6)

(17.7)
2(7.4)

0.530

0.400

0.066–2.426

0.319

> 15 days

36(81.8)

8(18.2)

0.570

0.150–2.162

0.408

≤ 1 hour

69(81.2)

16

1

–

0.281

(18.8)
> 1 hour

122
(87.1)

18
(12.9)

0.509

0.195–1.325

0.166

Not recorded

33(75.0)

11

1.126

0.322–3.930

0.853

(25.0)
Correct selection +dose+ timing + duration + route

All criteria correct

42(79.2)

11

1

–

–

At least one criteria not

182

(20.8)
34

4.714

1.388–16.007

0.013

correct

(84.3)

(15.7)

of AP

Abbreviations: COR, crude odds ratio; LOS, length of hospital stay; AP, antibiotic prophylaxis.

p-value <0.0001]. Patients with CCI of ≥1 score were less
likely to have SSI relative to those with zero CCI score
[AOR= 0.366 (0.174–0.769) at 95% CI; p value= 0.008,
AOR= 0.17 (0.045–0.66) at 95% CI; p-value = 0.011].
Similarly, study participants with incorrect use of AP
(incorrect selection +dose+ timing + duration + route)
were about 3 times more likely to have SSI compared to
those individuals who used AP correctly [AOR= 3.218
(1.160–8.926) at 95% CI; p-value <0.025] (Table 5).

Discussion
This was a 3-month hospital-based prospective observa
tional study on 269 patients with the primary objective of
the correctness of AP use, incidence, and predictor of inhospital SSI at the surgery ward of JUMC, was found
a high rate of incorrect AP use and SSI.

Infection and Drug Resistance 2020:13

The practice of AP use in JUMC did not conform to
the recombination by the ASHP 2013 guideline; which
indicates AP use-related poor practice at JUMC. Similar
to this study, in a different area of the world, incorrect use
of AP was reported with different prevalence. For
instance, in Ayder referral hospital Mekelle31 (80.6%),
Singapore32 (66.3%), a mean of 1.4 AP errors per
surgery,33 in sub-Saharan hospital (88%); which resulted
in 22% of SSI and (60%) of antimicrobial-resistant.11
However, the problem was less when compared with the
study done in Iran only 0.65%,34 and in the Nekemte
referral hospital, only 10.6%25 used AP correctly. Similar
to this another study also reported the problems in AP use
in Malaysia.32 These problems contributed to worse clin
ical outcomes, especially a high rate of in-hospital SSI, in
the study area, which could prolong the hospital stay and
cost to the individual patients and the health care system,
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Table 5 Independent Predictors of in-Hospital SSIs
Predictor Variables

Categories

Outcome

COR

AOR

95% CI

p-value

1

1

–

–

Variable (SSI)
No (%)

Yes
(%)

Infection and Drug Resistance downloaded from https://www.dovepress.com/ by 34.228.52.223 on 22-Jun-2021
For personal use only.

ASA class

Charlson CI

Correct selection +dose+ timing + duration +

182

24

(88.3)

(11.7)

ASA class III–IV

42
(66.7)

21
(33.3)

5.427

4.658

2.159–10.048

0.000

No CCI (0 score)

74
(76.3)

23
(23.7)

1

1

–

0.016

Yes CCI (≥1score)

150

22

0.597

0.366

0.174–0.769

0.008

(87.2)

(12.8)

All criteria correct

42

11

1

1

–

–

At least one criteria not

(79.2)
182

(20.8)
34

4.793

3.218

1.160–8.926

0.025

correct

(84.3)

(15.7)

route of AP

Abbreviations: COR, crude odds ratio; AOR, adjusted odds ratio.

as a result of treatment of this infection. Therefore, the
hospital and department of surgery of JUMC should take
evidence-based action to reduce the incorrect use of AP
and through this reduce the rate of SSI, death, and pro
longed hospitalization, as well as a hospital-acquired
infection (HAI).
Most of the time SSIs occur in-hospital in 61.4% to
90.0% of the cases as revealed by different studies.14,20
The incidence of in-hospital SSI in JUMC was higher than
that of Singapore33 8.3%, but, fewer than the rural subSaharan hospital, Tanzania11 22%, and in JUMC surgery
ward 5 years back,29 the rate of SSI was 12.2% which was
lower than the current study. This indicates that there is
a raise in SSI in the study area. Similarly, it was reported
in Ethiopia, Hawassa 19.1%,19 and Hossain 16.5%.14 On
top of this in another part of the world there were indica
tors that SSI has been increasing; in Tanzania 26.0%,35 in
Vietnam, 10.9%,36 in Uganda 16.4%.37 The incidence of
SSI varied between countries with high-income 9.4%,
middle-income 14.0%, and low-income 23.2%.17
WHO 2016, reported that SSI was the most surveyed
and frequent type (2nd) of HAI in low- and middle-income
countries and affects up to 1/3 of patients who have under
gone a surgical procedure while it was lowered in highincome countries.6 This could be explained by an increase
in resistant microorganism38 to antibiotics that have been
in use for prophylaxis because of an increase in the time.
Because ceftriaxone was the most commonly used
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antibiotic for prophylaxis; 5 years back and still today in
the study area, it was the most common antibiotic used in
surgery for almost all types of surgery, alone or with
another antibiotic.
The contributing factor for high in-hospital SSI at
JUMC might be the incorrect use of AP. Incorrect AP
use may result in SSI and antimicrobial resistance.39
Sterility of operation room might also contribute to SSI,
as claimed by individual surgeons and one study at
JUMC.24 There was a report of non-adherence to ASHP
2013 AP guideline in most of the Ethiopian surgical
wards25,29 and at JUMC.40 Moreover, despite having
good knowledge regarding AP use, there was an indicator
of the poor practice of AP use in the study area.26 Despite
the availability of AP, patients are suffering from SSIs and
antimicrobial resistance because of incorrect AP use2,27
added by another study. Despite SSIs are preventable,
but preventative measures are often poorly implemented
because of different reasons. Therefore, the ministry of
health of Ethiopia and other stakeholders should substan
tially improve compliance with preventative methods of
SSI.12
ASA class III–IV, CCI of ≥1 score, and incorrect use of
AP (incorrect selection +dose+ timing + duration + route
of AP) were found to be independent predictors of inhospital SSI for this study. Similarly, it was reported that
the ASA score and Charlson co-morbidity index (CCI)
were strongly linked with SSI.41 The risk for SSI is multi-
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factorial and it was reported by different studies with
heterogeneous results. This includes a host of microbial,
patient-related (male sex, age, BMI > 25 kg/m2, smoking,
poor nutritional state, alcoholism), medical conditionrelated (wound class and ASA class 3 or more, presence
of foreign body or prosthesis, hematoma, immunesuppressive illness, intraoperative blood loss >75 mL,
and perioperative transfusion), and procedure-related fac
tors (mechanical stress, acute generalized peritonitis, open
surgery, emergency surgery, preoperative hospital stay >7
days, duration of operation >1 hour, and incorrect use of
AP). The other factors are related to procedures in the
operating room, personal factors, and patient preparation
techniques that determine SSI development.10,13,14,19,21-23
Even though over-reporting and under-reporting will
balance each other, there might be observer bias in identi
fying SSI; leaving the report to be valid. The inability to
perform a culture of organisms could affect the interpreta
tion of the type of micro-organism and susceptibility test
ing which can guide both prophylactic and therapeutic
antibiotic selection.

Conclusion
There was a high prevalence of incorrect use of AP and
this has had a contribution to the high incidence of inhospital SSI in the study area. Therefore, in the study area,
hospital-acquired infections are highly prevalent and need
great attention or urgent review of infection control poli
cies of the hospital and active antimicrobial stewardship
program is expected from stakeholders. Therefore, the
ministry of health of Ethiopia and other stakeholders
should substantially improve compliance with preventative
methods of SSI.
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